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Where sirens dare to tread
NO ONE CAN DENY THAT MANOLO IS DIVINE, CHRISTIAN IS SPECTACULAR AND STUART IS SANGUINE. BUT
WHEN IT COMES TO OUT-AND-OUT, UNADULTERATED SEXY, NO ONE DOES IT BETTER THAN JIMMY

A shrinking violet Jimmy Choo is not. Hell no, this soon-
to-be 14-year-old was born to be wild. And any woman
who slips into a pair of the luxury brand’s sumptuous
stilettos is instantly transformed into a sparkling
superstar. Add a drool-worthy clutch and chic sunnies
from the London-based label, and the spotlight will be a
constant companion.

While the bold colors, exotic prints and seductive styles
may be what initially ensnare the pedicured tootsies of
the impeccably dressed set, Jimmy Choo designs are so
much more than pretty on the outside. From its
inception (1996) when Tamara Mellon, then Accessories
Editor at British Vogue, decided to try and capitalize on
the simmering demand for stylish and wearable luxe
shoes, she went after the best – Mr. Jimmy Choo himself.
(Based in London’s East End, Choo was a couture
shoemaker known for his impeccable craftsmanship.)

A haute partnership was formed, boutiques sprouted up
across the globe (current tally is just under 100 locations
in over 30 countries), A-list starlets and Carrie Bradshaw
wannabes were hooked…and Jimmy Choo has been deftly
riding the wave of success ever since.

Of course, that doesn’t mean the brand hasn’t experienced
changes over the years – most notably, Mr. Choo’s
departure in 2001. Other significant moments of note: the
label’s expansion into handbags in 2004 and the company’s
acquisition by TowerBrook Capital Partners in 2007. Last
year was also a stellar year for Jimmy Choo, as the recipient
of a gaggle of design awards, including the Brand of the
Year from the Accessory Council Excellence (ACE).

The one constant in Jimmy Choo’s life has been founder
and president Mellon, whose philosophy has never wavered:
“It doesn’t matter what you are wearing – if you have good
shoes and a good bag, you look right.” Amen, sister.

Now let’s get down to the good stuff: What’s on tap for
fall? Jimmy Choo is definitely flexing its wild-child muscle
by tapping into the post-punk era when Debbie Harry
and Siouxsie Sioux ruled. Get ready for rivets, studs, mesh,
animal prints and glossy snakeskin galore.

“Fall/winter injects the raw individuality of rock starlet and

siren with graphic styling and clashing colors gesturing a
modern, bold Jimmy Choo identity,” says Mellon.

Indeed, everything in the new collection – from shocking
color to hardware to mixing and matching – is in overdrive,
oozing sex appeal. Prime example is Kurt, an electric blue
suede and embossed (tiger print) leather sandal punched up
with rivets and featuring three straps that comprise an ankle
plate. The Karina caged leather sandal is inspired by punk
street culture with its webbed fishnet body with thin black
straps that are highlighted with gunmetal studs.

Of course, it wouldn’t be fall without bangin’ boots, and
Choo does not disappoint. Just a few standouts include
Gillian, a round-toed ankle boot in vintage black suede
and smothered in teensy rivets, and Grazie, a printed
pony shoe-boot with the new heel of the season (Blade, a
sculpted heel with an architectural feel). Jedi, too, clearly
has rebel energy in its DNA: it’s an over-the-knee, second
skin boot made of soft rich leather and featuring cool
ruching detail and four-inch heels. Meow!

Handbags take their cue from footwear, making for an easy
mixing of accessories that are never matchy matchy. Key
elements are animal prints in pony, tiger and zebra in
vibrant blues, screaming pinks and wow! yellows, as well as
the classic black-and-white. Tons of punk-y hardware, fringe
and various graphic motifs (stars, peace signs, etc.) also make
their way onto the eclectic range of slouchy hobos,
structured shoppers and small and oversized clutches.

One of our favorites from the fall line is the lovely and
large Odette, an electric blue leopard-print bag caged by
bold black leather straps with flat silver rings – making for
bona fide bondage chic. We’re also hot for the new
incarnation of the Lohla-Jane, an unstructured, oversized
handbag with suede trim and red snakeskin flame
appliqué, dog-clip hardware and ultra-luxe finish.

There’s so much more, but you’re just going to have to
discover the rest of what Jimmy has to offer on your own.
Try to control yourself. Or not.

The new Jimmy Choo boutique is scheduled to open in
November in the Beirut Souks.

Gail Goldberg


